United Nations
General Assembly
Resolution adopted by the General Assembly on August 12, 2020
Global cease-fire during the COVID-19 pandemic

Sponsors: Ireland, Iran, Afghanistan
Signatories: Germany, Saudi Arabia, South Korea, Switzerland, China

United Nations General Assembly,

Emphasizing that there can be no military solution to the conflict and
welcoming ceasefires as positive developments toward reducing the violence,
Welcoming financial funding, human resources help from sovereign
funds in order to stop the spreading of COVID-19 pandemic in the developing
countries of Central Asia, Africa and Middle East,
Welcoming the efforts proposed by the members of the United Nations
General Assembly to enhance the frameworks of the future peacebuilding,
Deeply concerned about the most vulnerable communities who have
high potential of being affected by the COVID-19 particularly in armedconflict zones,
Deeply concerned about critical damage of COVID-19 crisis on the
world economics system and critical effect on the society,
Taking into consideration the efforts of United Nations Security
Councils that adopted the Resolutions #2532 (2020),

Taking into consideration efforts of the UN Secretary-General, World
Health Organization and its World Health Assembly which called upon
suspending all existing military conflicts,
Underlining the fact that a sincere action by all the states is needed to
tailor a proper response to the social and economic challenges in order to
ensure that no state is left behind;

Have agreed as follows:
Solitary among countries in combatting the COVID-19 pandemic
1. Advises all the states to communicate all the validated information for a
better response against the ongoing pandemic;
2. Encourages all the states to extend their helps more than ever to those states
who need their holistic help in the face of COVID-19 pandemic;
3. Establishes multinational partnerships with multilevel agencies composed
of non-governmental and governmental organizations;
4. Establishes the Funding, Assessment, analysis and Protection territorial
strategic action plans to sponsor humanitarian aid delivery;
Ceasefire in conflicting areas as Syria, Yemen, Libya, Afghanistan
5. Calls upon the UN to concentrate on peaceful negotiations between the
Taliban and Afghanistan government rather than on military operations: provide
a mutually trusted arbiter and opportunities for discussion;
6. Requests all the international actors in the case of Afghanistan’s ongoing
peace talk to fully support the negotiations and try to make the ceasefire happen
in both of the sides, the state and Taliban;
7. Calls upon religious leaders in order to encourage the parties involved to
stop religious wars;
8. Creates mechanisms of controlling the UNSC Resolution #2532 (2020);
9. Requests redirecting money from aggressor countries to victim countries;
Humanitarian aid delivery
11. Urges the coordination of humanitarian aid workers with domestic civilmilitary terms of establishing peaceful dialogue to promote effective
humanitarian aid delivery;

12. Calls upon facilitation of humanitarian access and allows evacuations from
conflict-affected regions;
13. Facilitates the schemes of medicines, medical equipment exporting for
pharmaceutical companies;
14. Distributes the vaccines following such principles of UN as equality and
justice;
15. Encourages the countries involved in armed conflicts to start a
humanitarian pause (at least 2 months), during which the UN will be able to
deliver provisions and evacuate civilians;
16. Allows International organizations for humanitarian aids, especially
healthcare and shelters, in the conflict areas for needed people.

